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first results of the Reformation had been a tremendous outburst of
superstition, and the Puritans, encouraged by their literal acceptance
of the truth of the Bible, soon spread their delusions throughout
Europe    Aubrey realised this as well as anyone.   Though it was then
the fashion to fall upon the church of Rome, he said, yet these men mn as
superstitious, but did not know it.   In Germany, Luther himself accused
the Devil of having created flies purposely to distract him while writing
good books, and in Calvin's Geneva several people went to the stake
for the detestable crime of spreading the plague.   It was not until
the middle of Elizabeth's reign that the symptoms of this wild credulity
began to appear in England, where as the Puritan influence became
dominant, it brought with it a renewed belief in Witchcraft. ^ Little
action was taken by the State against those unfortunates during the
Queen's reign, however, for Elizabeth disapproved most strongly of
this particular superstition, very probably because her mother had
not only been universally accounted to be a witch, but had also been
sentenced " to be beheaded or burned at the Kings pleasure."   No
such family scruples held back the  Stuarts, though, and on  the
accession of James I, the prosecutions started, which were to result
in the execution of seventy thousand witches in England alone before
1680.  Indeed King James himself, in his book on 6< Daemonologie,"
gave a terrific fillip to the witch-trials, although he soon came up
against so many frauds that he recanted his views.    Aubrey tells
two stories that must have contributed to the King's change of heart.
First he says, One Mris. Katharine Waldron (a Gentlewoman of good Family)
pretended to be bewitched by a certain woman.   She had acquired such a strange
habit, that She would endure exquisite torments, as to have pinnes thrust
into her flesh) nay under her Naifes.   His Majesty being in these parts mnt
to see her in one of her Fitts: she lay on a bed: and the King saw her endure
the torments aforesayd.   The TLoome (as it is easily to be believed) was full of
Company.  His Majesty gave a sodain pluck to her Coates} and topt them over
her head, and discovered ALL, to the standers by: which surprise (it seemes she
had some innate modesty in her) not imagining of such a thing made her
immediately start, and detected the Cheate. And then there was the case of
"Richard Hey dock, M.D. quondam Fellow of New College in Oxford) an
Ingenious, and a learned Person:   but much aminst the Hierachie of the
Church of England.   He had this Device to gaine Proselytes by preaching in his
Dream: which was much noised abroad, and talKt of as a Miracle.   But
King James ist. being at Salisbury went to heare him : He observed that this
Harangue was very mtthodicall &*c. that he did but counterfeit a Sleep.   He
surprised the Doctor by drawing his sword, and swearing Cods waunes I Ml
cutt-off his head: at which the Dr. startled, and pretended to awake.   So
the Cheat was detected.
But not all his subjects proved so astute as their sovereign, and
although JfrCing James threw the whole weight of his influence and
that of his Council, the Star Chamber and the Episcopate, into the
struggle against the growing mania, it was too late, wherever the
Puritans, and later the Parliament, held sway, the persecution broke
out afresh, and books, pamphlets and sermons poured from the press.
It was, surjmsingly, the educated class which was most obsessed
in witchcraft, and it must be adtnitted that all the evidence
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